ON TARGET CHECKLIST

- A Peak
- Amateur Radio w/ operator (2 meter, & batteries)
- FRS Radios my be some help
- Cellular phone and phone list
- CAMERA or Camcorder
- CAMPING GEAR
- WATER
- Binoculars (and/or Telescope)
- Compass & Map of area
- FIRST AID KIT!
- Folding Camp chair
- Food: Dinner, Breakfast, & Lunch
- Garbage bags (No Trace Camping!)
- Hat
- Jacket (it's typically windy & cool on a peak)
- List of Teams
- MIRRORS (Large & Hand Mirrors)
- Notepad & Pen
- Operation On Target pins (hold ceremony on mountain.)
- Permission slips from each young man
- PERMIT: if required by Forest Service.
- Raingear or Poncho
- Sunglasses
- Sunscreen
- Tools to assemble mirrors & duct tape.
- TOUR PERMIT filed with BSA
- Obtain permission from the landowner if the peak is on private land.
- GPS (Global Positioning System)

"Do it! Do it now! Do it With a plan! Make no small plans, they have no magic to stir the souls of men."
-Spencer W. Kimball